The immune and nervous systems can be categorized as cognitive plastic systems for 23 their ability to know and recognize "real world objects", including microbes, and 24 because of their prerogative of constant self-reorganization as they live learning 25 experiences. After each antigenic or sensory occurrence, vertebrate organisms 26 experience changes in the cellular connections of their immune and nervous systems 27 altering their abilities and structures. Elements of the immune machinery are necessary 28 for neurocognitive function, and the pattern of the immune response triggered by 29 different stimuli may induce regulator or deregulator signals for the nervous functions. 30 Here we show, for the first time, that the immune modulation with anti-inflammatory 31 stimuli can positively regulate the behavior of healthy mice and mitigate the cognitive-32 behavioral deficits induced by a mild infection of C57BL/6 animals with Plasmodium 33 berghei ANKA.
INTRODUCTION 36
There is considerable evidence for the existence of strong interactions between the immune and 37 nervous cognitive systems [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . Immunomodulation of the nervous system does exist and can either be 38 physiological or pathological. The maturation and homeostasis of the nervous cognitive abilities 39 require the participation of elements of the immune system [6] [7] . Exogenous immune stimuli may also 40 have positive or negative effect on the nervous system, depending on the nature and intensity of the 41 immune response elicited [1] [2] [3] [4] 6 . Different studies, aiming to assess the effect of immune stimuli on brain 42 function, reported i) the influence of maternal immune stimulation impairing the neurocognitive 43 performance of offspring [8] [9] , ii) both beneficial and harmful effects of neonate vaccination on neuronal 44 plasticity and cognitive function in adulthood 10 , and iii) the damaging impact of inflammatory stimuli 45 on the cognitive function of adult mice [11] [12] . Some infections may also cause neurocognitive dysfunction 46 in human and experimental models 13-27 . 47 task evaluation. Mice immunized with either the Pool or the T2 strategies (Pool and T2 185 groups) presented similar patterns of modulation of different immune components 186 analyzed. We observed, in both groups, an increase in the frequency of B cells, CD4 187 and CD8 T cells with central memory phenotype and CD4 T cells with regulatory 188 function when compared to non-immunized animals (Extended data Fig.4a,b,c,d) . A 189 reduction in the frequency of splenic CD8 T cells was also recorded mice immunized 190 with the T2 stimuli, when compared to the control group (Extended data, Fig.5a ). 191 Besides, mice immunized with the Pool and T2 strategies presented increased serum 192 levels of IL-4 cytokine, TNFα and IFNg (Extended data, Fig.6a,b,d) . 193 Alterations in the immune response profile were also evaluated late (77 days following 194 treatment) after PbA infection. PbA-infected and treated mice showed higher frequency 195 of B cells, CD4 and CD8 T cells and increase in the frequency of CD4 and CD8 T cells 196 with naïve and central memory phenotype (Extended data, Fig.4a ,b,c,e,f; Fig 5a,b) . 197 The frequency of regulatory CD4 T cells, however, was similar between infected and 198 control mice (Extended data Fig.4d ). Also, at the time they were immunologically 199 evaluated, infected and treated animals did not present detectable levels of serum 200 cytokines (Extended data, Fig.6a ,b,c,d) and only showed an altered shade color, 201 attributable to the hemozoin pigment of the erythrocytic cycle of the Plasmodium 202 parasite, with no more difference in the weight and total number of splenocytes in 203 relation to the control group (Extended data, Fig.2a,b,c) . It is clear, therefore, that 204 alterations of the immune system are triggered by plasmodium, even though the 205 infection is treated and contained rapidly, and that some of them can be observed 206 several weeks after parasite elimination. 207 As observed in healthy immunized animals, immunization of PbA-infected and treated 208 mice with Pool or T2 strategies induced splenomegaly (Extended data, Fig2a, b, c) , 209 humoral immune response to the vaccine stimuli (Extended Data, Fig.3a, b, c, d) and 210 patterns of splenic B cells, CD4 and CD8 T cells and of their different function subsets 211 comparable for the two stimuli (Extended data, Fig.4a ,c,d,e; Fig.5a,b ). The marked 212 splenomegaly recorded after immunization could partially explain the reduced total 213 locomotion in OFT (Extended data, Fig.2a,b ) and harmed conclusions on the effect of 214 immunization on anxiety-like phenotype in this behavioral task ( Fig.1e,f) . 215 It is important to highlight that, in general, the object exploratory pattern in NORT 216 training test was not modified in any feature considering the most rigorous aspects The existence of lymphocyte neuropeptide receptors 51 and cytokine receptors in 228 neurons 52 are commonplace notions that have paved the anatomical and functional 229 basis of the "classical neuroimmunology". On the other hand, as the immune and 230 nervous systems are arrangements with cognitive functions and plastic properties, it is 231 reasonable to assume that learning in one cognitive system may influence the 232 performance of the other.
233
Different studies have shown that stimulation of the immune system may exert different 234 effects on neurocognitive function depending on the nature and balance of the immune 235 inputs 6,51-52 and the cumulated knowledge points to the notion that, while anti-236 inflammatory immune responses are responsible for the proper performance of the 237 brain 51,53 , pro-inflammatory responses can impair cerebral function and neurocognitive 238 activity 6 .
239
Stimulus such as physical exercise, reading and music are mentioned cognitive 240 enhancement strategy [56] [57] [58] [59] . Here, we describe, for the first time, beneficial 241 immunomodulatory effects improving cognition in healthy mice. Our findings show a 242 marked positive effect of immune stimuli specifically triggering type-2 immune 243 response by improving long-term memory of normal adult mice, as verified by the new 244 object recognition task (NORT), a robust and most used behavioral tasks for the 245 analysis of the parameter in rodents 50 .
247
We have previously reported cognitive-behavioral impairment as late sequelae of a 248 single uncomplicated malaria episode using a MC experimental model and treating 249 animals before the appearance of any neurological sign 60 . In our concept, the model 250 is illustrative and adequate for the study of the, by far, most common presentation of 251 malaria; ie: the non-cerebral Plasmodium falciparum malaria 61 . In fact, both the 252 experimental model and the human situation correspond to conditions in which we 253 have a Plasmodium parasite capable of causing -and a host susceptible of developing 254 -cerebral malaria that is, however, prevented by timely treatment.
256
As hypothesized, we were able to observe a positive effect of immune stimuli reversing 257 cognitive-behavioral impairment associated with non-complicated malaria (nCM) in the 258 prototype described above. The results show that mice with nCM, treated at D4 of PbA 259 infection and immunized with T2 and Pool strategies for 60 days from D11 on, did not 260 present the long-term memory sequelae -expressed by similar exploration of the FO 261 and NO in NORT -as non-immunized infected mice did. Besides, we reported anxious-262 like behavior reversal in the light-dark task, also considered a reference tool for 263 specifically analyzing anxiety 62-63 , after immunization of infected and treated mice.
265
These results confirm our conceived idea of an effect of immune stimuli on brain 266 function and downstream consequences reflected in improvement of the cognitive-267 behavioral performance. It is know that inflammatory stimuli may cause microgial 268 activation and increase of cytokine T1 profile such as TNF-α and IL1-β reported as evil 269 for cognitive function 64 while cytokine T2 profile are beneficial cognitive enhancers 270 such as IL-4 referred to as cytokine to remember 35 . It has also been shown that LPS 271 can cause the basal ganglia to malfunction but the dosages applied to promote this 272 effect are higher than that used in the present study 65 .
274
The inedited data reported here may correspond to a new paradigm and promising 275 alternative for the design of memory improvement strategies in homeostasis and 276 cognitive function impairment, including those associated to malaria and reflected as 277 poor school performance in hundreds of thousands of children in the world. In fact, the 278 relevance of maintaining an updated vaccination calendar is usually claimed for the 279 sustenance of efficient policies for prophylaxis of "immune-preventable" diseases, Subsequently, mice behavioral performance was assessed by Open Field Test (OFT), 575 Novel Object Recognition Test (NORT) and Light-Dark (L/D) (Fig. 2) . About 300 mice 576 were used for these experimental strategies in five consecutive sessions. zone. In the test session (OFT2), we evaluate the first 3rd and the last 7th minutes total 677 distance travelled. Finally, it was analyzed the long-term habituation to novelty, 678 characterized by a significant decrease in the total distance travelled comparing the 679 first 3 minutes of the OFT test (OFT2) with the OFT training (OFT1) sessions.
681
Novel Object Recognition Task (NORT). 682 To evaluate the recognition memory, the NORT was carried out in the same OFT 683 apparatus, 24 hours after the OFT2 session 4 . NORT starts with a training session, in 684 which mice are exposed to two familiar objects: FO1 and FO2. On the training session, 685 a similar exploratory activity (of approximately 20 seconds) of mice for both familiar 686 objects familiar, is expected 15 . The test session is performed 24 hours later. Mice are 687 exposed to a New Object (NO) and to one of the previously exposed Familiar Objects Extended data, Fig. 1. Behavioral analysis of healthy and infected mice. In the 818 open field task (OFT), all groups showed a reduction in the distance travelled in the 819 test session (OF2) when compared to the training session (OF1), a) healthy mice 820 groups (Control, n = 6; Pool, n = 8; T1, n = 8 and Control, n = 10; Pool, n = 10; T2) 821 and b) infected mice groups (Control, n = 6; Inf, n = 8; Inf-Pool, n = 6; Inf-T1, n = 6 822 and Control, n = 25; Inf, n = 17; Inf-Pool, n = 20; Inf-T2, n = 18). The (Pool and T1) 823 immunized mice groups a) walked less on OFT1 when compared to non-immunized 824 mice and the T2 immunized group showed a tendency (P = 0.0524) towards a 
